The ATLAS EventIndex System has amassed a set of key quantities for a large number of ATLAS events into a Hadoop based infrastructure for the purpose of providing the experiment with a number of event-wise services. Collecting this data in one place provides the opportunity to investigate various storage formats and technologies and assess which best serve the various use cases as well as consider what other benefits alternative storage systems provide. In this presentation we describe how the data are imported into an Oracle RDBMS (relational database management system), the services we have built based on this architecture, and our experience with it. We've indexed about 26 billion real data events thus far and have designed the system to accommodate future data which has expected rates of 5 and 20 billion events per year. We have found this system offers outstanding performance for some fundamental use cases. In addition, profiting from the co-location of this data with other complementary metadata in ATLAS, the system has been easily extended to perform essential assessments of data integrity and completeness and to identify event duplication, including at what step in processing the duplication occurred.
Introduction
How would you build a system to catalog tens of billions of objects which can retrieve information about any object in a fraction of a second? Also, how would you make your catalog dynamic (in content), extensible, and accessible ? The requirements include being able to • load sets of millions of new objects quickly while identifying and flagging duplication, • mark object sets with evolving status characteristics and recognize multiple versions of sets of objects, ranking these sets to demote older versions from default usage, • delete sets of objects quickly, following the organization's deletion policy, • provide usable interfaces for browsing object sets and showing their properties, • store the data in a versatile schema which makes the system capable of efficiently aggregating and presenting derived content in various forms to satisfy secondary use cases.
This presentation describes an implementation meeting this challenge. In this case, the objects being cataloged are the versions of the processing of the billions of collision events of the ATLAS experiment [1] at the CERN LHC. Section 2 (on ATLAS Events and Processing) lays out some fundamental concepts needed to understand how the ATLAS processing workflow factors into the database schema design to suit the use cases enumerated in Section 3. Section 4 describes the data loading and deletion workflow including the database optimizations which streamline data movement within the system and minimize data volume while providing excellent performance for the use cases. Section 5 illustrates the interfaces available to users followed by an encapsulation of the system performance and the project timeline in Section 6 and concluding remarks in Section 7.
ATLAS Events and Processing
The ATLAS experiment studies particle collisions (events) in the heart of its multi-component particle detector. Every second, up to a few thousand events (from up to 40 million LHC RF crossings per second) are selected by the ATLAS Trigger system which is highly optimized to select events of interest to the collaboration. The online system records the detector response from these interactions, sending these events to offline systems for reconstruction and analysis.
This results in billions of interesting events recorded per year which can be analyzed by over a thousand collaborators who are interested in studying the physics underlying these collision events. The data is also used to understand detector performance, improve alignments and calibrations, and explore and evaluate other such precursors to studying the physics.
Event Identifiers
The stream of events from the online system to the offline is not continuous during the weeks or months of LHC operational periods for the various beam configurations, but is driven by LHC fill cycles: hours of collision data taking, followed by a few hours for the accelerator and detectors to reset and reconfigure before collisions resume again. Events are recorded during 'runs', usually lasting for many hours, with well defined configurations of the beam, detector and trigger systems. Each run is assigned a unique integer (a run number or RunID).
Runs are sectioned by time intervals of about a minute in duration called 'luminosity blocks' which correspond to a time frame of stable beam luminosity. During the run, each luminosity block is assigned a sequential integer identifier called the luminosity block number (LBN).
Every event within a run is assigned a unique integer event number (EventID) which is essentially sequential in time with LBN-wise granularity.
The combination of RunID and EventID is fundamental to the building of our catalog of ATLAS events fulfilling the requirement that every event has a distinct identifier. While the LBN is not part of the primary event identifier, storing it with each event is important for practical and physics-wise purposes. Physics-wise, including all events in a luminosity block is critical to measure the rate of production of each physics signature against the beam conditions that produced it during that luminosity block. On the practical side, it is used in the bookkeeping to ensure the complete processing of all events as described in the next sections.
Data Formats for Analysis
The storage of events in file systems is a necessity of data processing, transfer, and analysis in the Computing Model. Each stage of offline event reconstruction produces files in a specific ATLAScustomized format with content optimized for the next step in processing and/or analysis:
• RAW: RAW format event files contain the raw readout from online detector components.
• ESD (Event Summary Data): The initial stage of reconstruction executes clustering, tracking, and other algorithms on the RAW files to generate ESD format files. • AOD (Analysis Object Data): The final stage of reconstruction turns ESD clusters and tracks into calibrated objects suitable for use in physics analysis.
• dAOD (derived AOD): Derived from AOD, the dAOD files contain only the reconstructed objects and events needed by specific physics groups (a subset of the events in RAW files).
At each step in processing, the file produced is assigned a unique GUID (Global Unique IDentifier). This GUID, along with the GUIDs of the files upstream of its production are stored along with the event data in the file: Thus, the event is self-aware of a pointer to its provenance (its history of processing). The GUID is also passed to the ATLAS data management system Rucio [2] on file registration, so any file can be retrieved from Rucio if one knows the GUID of the file (as long as the file is retained by ATLAS).
Note that, implicit in the itemization above, event data files are the unit of data distribution management and job-wise processing of the data. But file sizes are limited by constraints of processing and distribution, generally containing data for only a fraction of a run, while the analysis of data generally includes the data from upwards of hundreds of runs to maximize the statistical power of large data samples. The sets of one or more runs which are used in analysis are called datasets, making data at the file level an abstracted concept for general purposes: Tasks deployed to reconstruct datasets operate on every file within those datasets ensuring uniform processing of all events within it. This processing workflow optimizes data consistency over large datasets while maximizing statistics, producing data samples most favorable for analysis.
Details of the above workflow are critical to develop catalog loading, integrity checking, and deletion processes in harmony with the forms of the available data. They are generally the same properties with which users are familiar in data discovery, especially at the dataset level. The design of our catalog carefully considers what details should be stored at each level of granularity: event data collected by dataset and/or by run, and with sufficient event-level information (such as the file GUIDs) to satisfy the use cases.
Use Cases and Schema Design
As stated in the introduction, we are building a catalog of processed ATLAS events. The main use case is for "event picking": Users want to retrieve specific events in a particular data format to create event displays or for special studies or processing. GUIDs from our catalog can be passed to ATLAS data management utilities to retrieve those specific events from those files on the grid. Since datasets can have millions of events stored in thousands of files, considerable computing resources are saved with a priori knowledge of which files contain events of interest.
We find a relational model is well suited to the task. The simple relationship of datasets to events lends itself to a very simple relational table structure as shown in Figure 1 . The two leftmost tables (in blue) store each indexed dataset and its events, respectively, driving the core functionality of the system as well as serving some secondary use cases. In ATLAS, datasets are uniquely identified by a string concatenating 6 fields, each of which is stored as a separate column in the Datasets table:
• Project name: A string encoding the LHC beam type with the year of data taking, • RunID: The run number, • Stream name: Events passing specific triggers are written to one or more data streams, • Data Format: The stage of processing at which the data is indexed (usually AOD), and • AMI Tag: a string encoding the processing steps these events have undergone, i.e. effectively the processing version for the events in this Run and Stream.
Since the Datasets table is the parent table for all other tables of the schema, this table has an integer primary key (PK) associated with each indexed dataset name as is common in relational database design.
For each dataset, one or more events are stored in the Events table. We store up to 3 GUIDs which we have found to be sufficient. References are numbered starting at 0 (the GUID of the indexed file), with subsequent references 1 and/or 2 used for its upstream file formats. Since available GUID types (RAW, ESD, AOD, and dAOD) are common to all events in the dataset, GUID types are stored once in the Datasets table (another advantage of relational design). Also, at the event level, we store the event's LBN and LHC bunch crossing identifier (BCID), which are useful for use cases described in Section 5 on User Interfaces.
The Event Duplicates table stores all duplicated events (when found). Duplication can (and has been shown to) occur at any stage in processing. In the initial 2015 loading of the data, hundreds of datasets were found with duplicate events: Using data stored in this table (GUID transitions) combined with event counts at each stage of processing (from AMI [3] ), we identified the stages at which duplication occurred. Subsequent refinements in upstream systems have considerably reduced the occurrence of duplicated events in current data.
The Dataset Overlaps table stores the count of events in common between different datasets of the same run. This data serves a secondary use case of providing these overlaps to experts in dAOD production for refinement of the ATLAS Derivation Framework [4] .
The LBN Counts table stores event counts and the number of associated unique GUIDs by LBN. Data in this table has multiple secondary uses including many forms of integrity checks, determining the probable LBN for an event, investigating missing events and files, and understanding the splitting of luminosity blocks at file boundaries.
Both the 'Overlaps' and the 'LBN Counts' table content could be computed dynamically using the data in the 2 primary tables. But we chose to materialize this data in these tables since the computation can take more than a few seconds, the data volume is minimal, and some of the aggregated data is used in multiple services.
Loading and Storage Optimization
The ATLAS EventIndex (EI) Project [5] has amassed a substantial repository of ATLAS eventwise metadata into Hadoop-based storage at CERN using its well-established data collection machinery [6] . We chose Oracle RDBMS-based storage [7] for our relational implementation for its availability, robustness, storage optimization, indexing and data integrity capabilities. Also, co-locating this data in existing Oracle servers also allows us to easily profit from data in existing complementary metadata repositories there (the COMA [8] and AMI [3] systems, which store RunID/LBN-wise and dataset-wise metadata, respectively).
This section describes our workflow in importing this data from Hadoop into our Oracle relational database tables and the optimizations on the database side to manage database content and optimize its query services. While our relational schema is simple (just a few tables), challenges include:
• the need to manage the sheer number of rows to store in our Events table (tens of billions of events) and its associated data volume,
• the need to insert, update or delete potentially large sets of events (up to a hundred million rows) in atomic database transactions, and • the need to proficiently handle duplicated events in the source data (described previously).
The staged loading procedure is shown schematically in Figure 2 . When a new dataset appears in Hadoop storage, it is considered for import into EI Oracle if the Run exists in the COMA system (which contains only runs of potential physics interest), and if the Stream meets similar selection criteria (e.g. there are no known use cases for indexing datasets in calibration streams). If the dataset passes these requirements, the "Import process" stage imports the dataset and its events into "Staging tables" which are similar to the final tables, but without indexes or constraints. The "Oracle scheduler Jobs" stage runs verification checks such as checking that the events are consistent with belonging in the same dataset and flagging if any duplicate events are found. If the data passes verification checks, the data is moved to the "Destination Tables", writing any duplicate events to a separate table, while  keeping one copy for the Events table. Subsequently, supplemental information is added to the Datasets table including data from other repositories (COMA and AMI) as well as aggregated information from Events table loading: This includes dataset status flags, various relevant dates, event counts both within the system as well as related counts in ATLAS file systems (upstream dataset files), counts of unique GUIDs associated with the dataset, and counts of total and unique duplicated events. In addition, the datasets with Run, Stream, and Data Format in common are ranked by dataset creation date, which is useful to help users find the latest processing of a set of events. These columns are used to enhance various services, and/or are included in user interfaces and reports.
A number of additional database optimization techniques deployed in this system, which further minimize storage volume (beyond relational normalization mentioned previously), transaction volume and database load, and optimize query performance for use cases, strongly deserve mention:
• The Events table is "list" partitioned by DATASET ID. The main advantage is that sets of events can be deleted by simply dropping the associated partition. This operation is needed more often than we initially expected because datasets are sometimes re-indexed because of constituent file loss on the grid (which invalidates the associated GUIDs). • For the Events table we use Oracle's "basic" compression for table data and key compression on its primary key index. Moreover for data loading we use Oracle's direct data load interface. In combination, storage utilization is reduced by a factor of about 3.5 which has the added advantage of reducing similarly the I/O footprint for writing data, undo and redo to the storage subsystem. • Up to three GUID reference columns per event in the source data are 36 character strings (e.g. "21EC2020-3AEA-4069-A2DD-08002B30309D"). In our Events table, we store these columns using the non-standard "RAW" data type, reducing the 36 bytes of storage per GUID to 16 bytes. This considerably decreases Event table per row volume without loss of functionality: when the GUID columns are queried, an Oracle function easily converts them back to the original CHAR type as needed (Event Lookup is always by EventID, not by GUID).
After optimization, storage volume is ∼ 20 bytes/event, a factor of 10 reduction from the initial 210 bytes per event for this data imported from HDFS. This reduction, however, is only for the table segments. Adding the PK index overhead, the reduction factor drops to 5 (the size of the parent table is negligible, only 8 MB). So overall, including indexes, storing 25 × 10 9 events requires less than 1TB of space (rather than 5TB). The savings of 4TB of disk space, in itself, is not the foremost point but has a knock-on effect which is particularly beneficial for query performance: It enables the caching of a larger fraction of the database rows into the database data cache (buffer pool) which yields real performance gains in query response. In summary, using a relational model and a number of carefully chosen techniques available in Oracle RDBMS results in an impressive minimization of resources while exceeding performance goals.
Interfaces
The EIO user interface was developed in tandem with the storage design, influencing the storage to optimize the data content and structure for the services. In fact, all information stored in the database is available via the interfaces and/or is used to drive decisions in the data loading. The interface, based on the COMA web interface infrastructure [8, 9] , takes advantage of a common code base and has interface layouts and functions with which ATLAS users are already familiar. Central to the interface is the EIO Browser shown in Figure 3 which allows users to easily find indexed datasets and their properties. The browser offers dynamic filtering of datasets by any With each iteration of selection criteria, the system shows the number of remaining datasets meeting the criteria and displays remaining criteria along with the count of remaining datasets having that criteria. Once the user has selected their dataset(s) of interest, they can choose from the following services:
• Event Lookup serves the primary use of returning GUIDs for user specified events (RunID/EventID pairs). In the absence of a user specified dataset version, GUIDs from the highest EIO-derived ranked dataset is returned. The report provides additional details about the events found as well as information to help determine why events were not found.
• The Dataset Report includes a table displaying details about each selected dataset: the collected and derived information in the Datasets table (described previously) . EIO event counts are compared to counts of the corresponding upstream dataset files which helps to understand event losses/filtering at each stage of processing. Links are provided to related AMI dataset and COMA run reports and to other EIO services described herein.
• The Dataset Overlaps Report shows the count (and %) of events in common between selected datasets of any Run which is of interest to experts in resource optimization in the offline production of dAOD [4] . Results are displayed in a color enhanced 2-D matrix (as in Figure 4 ) showing datasets which overlap by more than a 70% threshold. This threshold and a choice of two overlap computation algorithms are configurable in the interface. • The Duplicate Event Report displays all copies of events with any duplicated event identifiers in a dataset. It shows clearly the LBN(s) where duplication occurred and the associated GUIDs, from which, combined with event counts at each stage in processing, we can unambiguously determine the processing stage in which the duplication occurred. • A Missing Event Report can be generated when a dataset has fewer unique events than expected. The cause may be intentional filtering or an unintentional error resulting in in-file event loss or entire files of events being lost: Reports show event counts (and computed losses) at each processing stage. If those events have been completely processed and indexed in another version of processing, the report shows lost event ranges and associated LBN(s). • The Count by BCID Report displays event counts in each LHC bunch crossing (BCID).
During collision operations, one clearly observes the correlation in the peaks of recorded events with BCID with the LHC fill configuration of the Run. • The Count by LB and GUID Reports both display event and GUID counts along with EventID ranges per LBN which have been aggregated in the LBN Counts table. The GUID Report further shows the distribution of LBNs by GUID for selected LBN ranges: this is a useful cross check of event in-file metadata, which has, on occasion, had incorrect counts causing problems in the ATLAS luminosity accounting software. This report has been helpful to identify incorrect in-file metadata since this system gets this information via a completely different path.
Summary: Performance and Project Timeline
The EventIndex Oracle (EIO) project arose in late 2015 out of a desire to explore various storage technologies using EI data. Figure 5 summarizes the timeline of the EIO project from inception query response (Event Lookup in milliseconds) for primary and many secondary use cases and procedures were in place to recognize and load new datasets within a few hours of availability in Hadoop. Collaborators were impressed with the capabilities, performance, and potential of the prototype and the system was declared to be an official component of the EventIndex Project.
To demonstrate the performance and capacity of the system, a load test using the Gatling Framework [10] simulated 100 simultaneous users each requesting the GUIDs of 2000 run/event pairs. It called a RESTful service deployed in a Tomcat server instance (running under a standard virtual machine at CERN) which exposed a method for GUID retrieval from the EIO database. As shown in Figure 6 , the average response time was found to be less than 2 seconds per request which includes the time spent by the REST service as well as the Oracle query: An impressive response given that these requests are for 2000 events among tens of billions !
Conclusion
Event-level metadata services for ATLAS based on an Oracle DBMS have been deployed. We have described its various underlying technical strategies:
• why a relational schema proved ideally suited to the structure of the data, • how challenges associated with handling and managing tens of billions of rows of event data were met with a multi-stage loading workflow and a befitting Oracle partitioning strategy, • how the use of Oracle compression and non-standard datatypes dramatically reduced storage requirements while actually improving query performance, and • how the stored data is used to serve primary as well as many secondary use cases via a web-based interface.
The system has exceptional performance for the primary use case (single Event Lookup in milliseconds) with a capacity to handle hundreds of simultaneous users. The schema and interfaces were easily extended to serve many secondary use cases. With the impressive minimization of resources, we were able to house the EIO database in existing Oracle servers, taking advantage of its co-location with other metadata repositories and enhancing the overall coherence of metadata services in ATLAS.
The system was developed and deployed within a few months of inception. Since then, it has proven to be simple, robust, and reliable and is provisioned to handle future rates of tens of billions of events per year.
